
 
 

      September 10, 2014 

Dear Gloria and Vollara Family, 

I am happy to report that “going green” at Living Tree Estates Assisted Living has been a 

wonderful experience. Living Tree Estates is a 47 bed facility serving the frail and 

elderly.  We are using several of Vollara’s quality, earth friendly technologies with very 

good success. 

We were introduced to the Fresh Air Surround on a conference call.   When I learned that 

we could not only take out bacteria, mold and yeast from the air but also help to keep 

surfaces clean and decrease these disease spreading germs, I was intrigued.   Vollara’s 

Active Pure Technology keeps us smelling outdoor fresh and clean.  And it helps us to 

breathe easier.  Many people using these machines in their homes, cars and work space 

report relief from allergy/asthma symptoms and improved respiratory function.  Visitors 

often remark how clean our assisted living smells. 

We have also installed the LaundryPure ActivePure Technology which also uses the 

cleaning action of activated oxygen, peroxides, and other gases to bubble and lift dirt 

from cloth fibers.  I learned that hospitals, hotels, prisons, nursing homes, and other 

health institutions have been using this technology for years.  After researching the 

cleaning/sanitizing ability of this process, it was an easy decision to install the 

LaundryPure on all our washers.  Our resident’s clothing and linens are free from 

chemicals and softer on their frail skin. We save money on hot water, chemicals and 

expensive washing machine repairs related to detergent build up.  We also use this 

chemical free water to clean our furniture and carpeting.  No residue build up, the carpet 

is cleaned with the power of oxygen and stays cleaner longer.  

The other product that has been a big hit at our assisted living with residents and staff 

alike is the Living Water.  Even though we have always served filtered water, residents 

report that the water tastes better and they are drinking more of it.  Dehydration is always 

a concern in the elderly and Living Water not only offers a good tasking, anti-oxidant 

rich product, but it also absorbs more easily and hydrates better than other water 

products.  We use 10.0 water to make our coffee and other beverage products.  The 

coffee tastes better and we offer a richer product for less cost. 

We are grateful to have been introduced to these quality products.  We use them in our 

home and are happy to share them at work.  Thank you for introducing us to this 

wonderful product line. 

       Sincerely, 

       Jackie Martin RN Administrator 


